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Summit leads shift to a healthier, greener NZ

TheGreenBuilding sector
says it has the solutions, the
opportunity and the
momentumtoplaya lead

role in the shift to ahealthier,
greenerNewZealand.

Thebuildingandconstruction
sector comes together todayat the
AoteaCentre inAuckland for the
“GreenPropertySummit: Better
buildings, together” focusedon
reducingcarbonemissions.

“Now it is time forour sector to
playa leading role indrivinga
greener, healthier, zero carbon
Aotearoa, for thebenefit of all New
Zealanders,” say summit co-leads,
LeonieFreeman (CEO,Property
CouncilNZ) andAndrewEagles

(CEO,NZGreenBuildingCouncil).
Theurgency is obvious.New

Zealand’s built environment is
responsible for approximately 20
per centof the country’s carbon
emissions.

StatsNZ figures show thatwhile
climate changepollution from
construction fell by 22per cent (68
kilotonnes) in the Junequarter,
2020 it soaredby46per cent (113
kilotonnes) in theSeptember
quarter. “Our sectorhas the
potential to be thecarbon-busting
heroour countryneeds,while
continuing todeliver significant
economicbenefits,” sayFreeman
andEagles.

The summithas a strongarray

of speakers including theheadof
theWorldGreenBuildingCouncil,
CristinaGamboa, andhealth and
wellbeingguruDr JosephGAllen
fromHarvard.

Itwill present anddiscuss the
latest initiatives indeliveringgreen
buildingsandprecincts, retrofitting
existingbuildings, and thepolicies
andopportunities forbuilding
green. Itwill showcase local and
international healthybuildingcase
studies, explore solutions, and
featurekeyplayers in theworld’s
greenbuilding sector. This one-day
event includesworld-leading
inspirational content,market
intelligenceandpractical guidance,
showcasing local content, concepts

thatwork andachance tomeetwith
industrypeers and leaders.
Greening the Green Property
Summit
This year’sGreenProperty Summit
alsohasa focuson reducing
greenhouseemissions at theevent.
Theorganisers say itwill have the
least amountofwaste, greatly
improvedenergyefficiency, and
increasedsustainable transport to
and fromthe summit in comparison
toprevious events. Theorganisers
areworking towardsgainingToitū
carbonzerocertification.

Using this carbonzero
programme theyareable to
measureand reduce thecarbon
footprint of the summit.

The goals are to:
1.Reduceallwaste fromthe summit
asmuchaspossible,with an
ambition to eliminatewasteentirely
fromtheevent.
2.Clearly showeveryone involved
with the summitwhat is beingdone
tomake it thegreenest ever.
3. Improve the sustainabilityof
sourcingandprocurement.
4.Reduce the summit’s greenhouse
gasemissions.
5.Trackwhat’s beingdoneand to
measure it, and improve.

Summit Sustainability sponsor
Millikenwill assist theorganisers to
tripleoffset anyemissionsnot
eliminatedat this year’s event to
high-quality, verified-offset projects.



Building a better future for NZ
Poto Williams Weneed to rethink howwe build, and

start thinking about how it can be done
better, by considering ideas such as using

different materials or simpler designs.

Poto Williams at
a newhousing
development in
Wattle Downs,
Manurewa,
earlier this year.

Photo / Dean Purcell

T he building and construc-
tion sector is New Zealand’s
fourth largest employer, ac-
counting for 10 per cent of

New Zealand’s workforce, and is our
fourth largest industry by GDP.

The industry is responsible for
delivering much-needed housing.
Offices. Commercial buildings. The
places where New Zealanders live,
work and play.

The success of the sector, and the
quality of the buildings it produces
impacts on virtually every wellbeing
indicator — social, economic and en-
vironmental.

As the Minister for Building and
Construction, lifting quality in the
sector is at the heart of my agenda.

We’re at a critical time. We need
to make changes and put in the mahi
now to get things right, so future
generations can reap the benefits of
our forethought.

With this in mind, a key priority
for me is advancing the Building for
Climate Change programme, which
will change the way New Zealanders
think about building and construc-
tion.

The programme aims to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, as well as
prepare our buildings for the ongoing
effects of climate change, such as
rising temperatures and increased
rainfall.

The change envisaged by the pro-
gramme is significant, andwill require
vision, commitment and persever-
ance.

The programme proposes that
interventions are brought in through
a step change, where we progress-
ivelymove towards all new buildings

contributing toNewZealand’s climate
change goals. Eventually energy ef-
ficiency and carbon emissions will
become core considerations when
building — just as important as cost
and aesthetics.

These changes will require a very
different mindset, but the results will
be worth it. It will mean more Kiwis
living and working in warmer, drier,
and healthier buildings that use sig-
nificantly less emissions and are
affordable to heat and cool.

To drive these changes, we need
to start changing people’s behaviour,
and the way they think about build-
ing. We’ll do this through education,
information and incentives to en-
courage people to think innovatively
about the construction, design and
operation of buildings.

It is also likely that we will need
to make some changes to current
building laws — both the Building Act
and the Building Code.

Right now, there is a consultation
under way that is asking New Zea-
landers whether we should change
the regulations in the Building Code
to increase the amount of insulation
in newbuilds, and if so, by howmuch,
and how quickly should the changes
be made.

Changing insulation requirements
is only one of the many steps that
need to be taken to achieve our
climate change goals. This is an im-
portant first step, though, which will
allow us to see how New Zealanders
feel the about climate considerations
in the Building Code.

I realise there may be some con-

cern about the cost of the changes
to insulation values, and the bigger
changes that the Building for Climate
Change programme will bring. I have
been asked whether now is the right
time to make these changes.

I believe that there’s never been
a better time to start down the path
towards contributing to New Zea-
land’s climate change goals.

Building consents in the quarter to
December 2020 were the highest
they’ve ever been, and this Govern-
ment is focused on supporting the
construction sector to help us build
our way out of the housing crisis we
are facing.

We need to take advantage of the
current building boom, and build
better. We need to ensure our build-
ings are providingwarm, safe and dry

places for people to live and work,
that are prepared for the future ef-
fects of climate change.

We also believe that the ambitious
changes set out in the Building for
Climate Change programme can be
made without a large increase in
building costs. We need to rethink
how we build, and start thinking
about how it can be done better, by
considering ideas such as using dif-
ferent materials or simpler designs.

The sector will also play a major
role in this — we are confident that
with the innovation and ingenuity of
our construction sector, we can find
ways to build better buildings, while
still keeping costs down.

I acknowledge that this is a chal-
lenging time for everyone. We are all
facing disruption and uncertainty
from the impact of Covid-19.

But these are important issues that
the Government is working hard to
address and support New Zealanders
through.

The future of the planet, and the
wellbeing of the generations that fol-
low, is too important to put on hold.

● More informationabout the
currentBuildingCodeconsultation
onenergyefficiency is available at
www.mbie.govt.nz/have-your-say/
building-code-update-2021.

● PotoWilliams is theMinister for
BuildingandConstruction.
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The NZGBC’s hope: Zero
The NZ Green Building Council is pushing the government to change the Building Codewithin 10 years, and
tomandate that all existing buildings display an energy efficiency certificate, writesGraham Skellern

The new $300 million hospital building in New Plymouth (top) is likely have a 5 Green Star rating when it is
completed in 2023. The Mason Bros. building in Wynyard Quarter with its healthy and comfortable indoor
environment has the highest Green Star rating in the country.

T he NZ Green Building Coun-
cil, a strong lobby group
created by the construction
and property industry, is

hoping that by 2030 the New Zealand
Building Code will be updated to
ensure all new buildings are zero
carbon.

“That’s our target and it would
meanwewon’t needGreenStar rating
because zero carbon buildings and
homes will be normal business,” says
the council’s chief executive, Andrew
Eagles. “We can then switch our focus
and concentrate on existing buildings
and get a mandatory carbon disclos-
ure programmeestablishedandoper-
ating.”

The council describes zero carbon
buildings as having low levels of
heating and cooling demand and
high-performance heating, hot water
and lighting systems.

The not-for-profit council — it has
550 members representing a
combined market turnover of $20
billion — was formed in 2006 out of
industry concern that new and
existing buildings were “unaccept-
ably unhealthy and produced high
carbon emissions”.

As well as producing research, the
council oversees the Homestar and
Green Star design certifications for
New Zealand homes and buildings,
and NabersNZ — the energy rating
system for confirming the perform-
ance of offices and other buildings
already built.

Eagles says energy efficiency was
not a primemotivator for developers,
and New Zealand had fallen well
behind other OECD countries on
building performance standards.

The built environment is presently
responsible for about 20 per cent of
New Zealand’s carbon emissions.

The council is collaborating with
the Ministry of Business, Innovation
and Employment (MBIE), and Eagles
says “it looks like the governmentwill
change the Building Code in line with
what we are suggesting.”

“The first major change could oc-
cur in 2024 — that is improving the
energy efficiency of the building by
20 to 30 per cent with better venti-
lation systems, more efficient heating
and lighting systems, andbetterwater
provision,” says Eagles.

“We have the technology and
know-how to improve the energy

efficiency of buildings. There will be
a 30 per cent saving on energy bills
and we will have healthier buildings.
That will be awesome.

“It will free up electricity to be used
for transport.

“We really need it because we are
all going tobedrivingelectricvehicles
before long.”

The council is proposing that the
Building Code be updated in three
stages including restricting fossil fuel
combustion in newbuildings by 2026

and eliminating its use by 2030.
Eagles says the Building Code, for-

ever criticised andcomplained about,
has not evolved fast enough and fails
to provide New Zealanders with
warm, dry and sustainable places to
live and work.

The council’s priority areas for
change are:

● Better insulation requirements.
● Inclusion of air tightness and

thermal bridging standards.
● Improved ventilation.

● Requirements to mitigate
overheating.

● Efficiency standards for all en-
ergy uses.

● Energy performance modelling
and reporting.

Eagles says the insulation levels
currently required in New Zealand
are weak when compared inter-
nationally.

London and Christchurch have
similar heating degree days (a
measure of the number and severity

of cold days), but the required insula-
tion levels and air tightness are at
least double, and in the case of floor
insulation five times higher, in theUK.

The majority of new homes here
are built on concrete slabs and they
don’t need to be insulated tomeet the
Building Code — a requirement that’s
been in place in UK for more than a
decade, he says.

The Building Code does nothing to
mitigate gaps and cracks in a home
(draughts) or take any consideration
of thermal bridging (heat lost from
window frames or lintels).

“In areas like the UK, pressure
testing a home is mandatory to see
how airtight a place is and there’s a
minimum standard they must reach.
Air pressure testing should be better
incentivised here.”

Eagles says at present there’s no
simple way for consumers to
transparently understand how en-
ergy efficient their newhome is likely
to be, or differentiate it from other
homes available.

“Energy efficiency is hidden be-
hind other issues such as ventilation,
water provision, indoor air quality
and healthy materials, and we want
to see clear energy performance
reporting embedded in the Building
Code that ensures better standards
and transparency.

“Many of the OECD countries have
mandatory energy ratings (labels)
which must be declared at point of
sale.”

The council adopted the National
Australian Built Environment Rating
System (Nabers), established in 1999
and widely recognised as a world-
leading energy rating tool for com-
mercial buildings.

As well as changing the Building
Code, the council is pressing the
government to make Nabers
certificates mandatory for all office
buildings more than 2000 square
metres in size.

“The industry knows about it and
has used the Nabers scheme for
seven years, and hundreds of people
are trained up on it. The time is right
to regulate an energy disclosure pro-
gramme,” says Eagles.

“I’m confident the programme will
be introduced by government in this
term.

“It can be passed into law in 2022
with a two year lead-in. So energy
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carbon buildings by 2030

The Precinct Properties-built 10 Madden St is part of sustainable innovation precinct in Auckland’s Wynyard Quarter.

The Building Code has
not evolved fast enough
and fails to provide New
Zealanders with warm,

dry and sustainable
places to live andwork’

Andrew Eagles, chief executive of NZ
Green Building Council

Building Green

20%
of NZ’s carbon emissions accounted
for by buildings

3000+
green building projects in NZ

170
newGreen Star rated buildings with

70
more going through assessment.

550
members on the Green Building
Council representing a combined
market turnover of

$20b

efficient certificates for existing build-
ings will be required and displayed
by 2024.”

Since the Nabers scheme was
introduced in Australia, $1 billion has
been saved in energy bills and carbon
emissions have been reduced by
seven million tonnes, enough to
power 93,430 homes for a year.

Now, 78 per cent of Australia’s
office space is rated with a Nabers
certificate (after it became manda-
tory), and in five years the pro-
gramme delivered $160 million pro-
ductivity gains.

“People working in better air qual-
ity and a better environment are
more upbeat and less prone to sick-
ness,” says Eagles.

The Nabers scheme measures the
energy efficiency, water usage, waste
management and indoor quality of a
building and its impact on the en-
vironment. There are also energy/
greenhouse andwater rating tools for
hotels, shopping centres and data
centres.

Eagles says “people want to work
in healthier, energy efficient buildings
— young people are really engaged on
this issue and asking more about the
green credentials of employers.

Building owners want lower run-
ning costs and investors want to be
sure about their green investment.

“The Green Star and Nabers
schemes provide that certainty and
the ticks,” he says.

“If an owner has to put an energy
efficiency label on the building, then
I don’t think they’d be happy with a
one star out of six. People need to
know whether a building has two or
three times more energy use than
another down the street.”

Eagles says there is hardly any
additional cost in constructing a
green building — at most it is 2 per
cent extra. “Mansons TCLM, for in-
stance, saw no additional costs in a
five-star green building; others see
say 1 per cent.

“If you design well, you can have
a smaller heating and ventilation sys-
tem, and if you insulate better, you
lose less heat. A green building
delivers significant reduction in oper-
ating costs.

“Where it costs a lot is when a
building is specced up and then they
decide to go green — that can add 5-8
per cent to the building costs. When
you do it right from the start, you
don’t see high costs,” says Eagles.

Green Building projects
At present, there are more than 3000
green building projects in the
country. These include 170 new
Green Star rated buildings with 70
more going through assessment.

The projects also include
NabersNZ energy-efficiency ratings
and they comprise 2677 homes with
25,000 in the pipeline, and 399 com-
mercial with 50 in the pipeline —
ranging from office buildings, office
fit-outs in existing buildings, schools,
libraries, hospitals, churches, manu-
facturing and logistics facilities, and
hotels.

Many of the projects, such as

Turanga Central Library, The Bus
Interchange, and the St Patrick’s and
St Mary’s Catholic churches, are in
Christchurch as the rebuild con-
tinues. Turanga is New Zealand’s first
green library with a 5 Star Design
certification.

Forte Health in Christchurch be-
came the country’s first 4 Green Star
hospital, designed with a natural light
well through the three floors and a
refrigerant flow air conditioning sys-
tem for heating and cooling. Fresh air
and exhaust is via ventilation heat-
recovery unitsmounted in the ceiling
space.

The Taranaki District Health Board
is building a 5 Green Star addition to
its base hospital campus in New
Plymouth. The $300 million building,
expected to be completed in 2023,

will house the emergency depart-
ment, intensive care unit, laboratory,
radiology and maternity services.

The new East Wing building is
estimated to produce 57 per cent less
greenhouse gas emissions than aver-
age healthcare facilities, and research
shows patients in sunlit rooms of
green hospitals have 40 per cent
shorter stays than those in dull
rooms.

The refurbished Wellington
Aorangi House, whichwas evacuated
in 2005 because of heating, cooling
and ventilation issues, received a
World Green Building Council award
for its energy-efficient and
sustainable design incorporating
solar and natural ventilation.

The 1970s building in Molesworth
St, home to engineering consultancy

Beca, has 5 Green Star Office Design
and NabersNZ ratings, demonstrating
64 per cent energy savings and 78 per
cent waste diversion improvement
when compared with an average
New Zealand office building.

TheWaikato Student Centre build-
ing is rated 5 Green Star and features
low-energy lighting, shading and sun-
control louvers to assist themechani-
cal system and energy-generating
lifts. Water heating is supplemented
by the rooftop solar array.

The Air New Zealand Logistics
building at Auckland Airport uses
natural light, ventilation and rain-
water harvesting as part of its 5 Green
Star Industrial Design rating. The
Argosy-owned warehouse and office
building in Silverdale tenanted by
Mighty Ape has a 5 Green Star Indus-
trial Built v3 rating — only the third
time this has been handed out.

The 15,500 sq m Fonterra head
office in Auckland’s Wynyard Quar-
ter gained its 5 Green Star rating for
its indoor environment using all-
electric heating to deliver low carbon
emissions, energy efficient thermal
envelope and building services de-
sign, and a water conservation sys-
tem using rainwater harvesting.

Nearby in the sustainable
Wynyard Quarter, the three level
Mason Bros. building — a conversion
from an old warehouse — became the
first green building project to achieve
the highest possible rating for en-
vironmental impact, a 6 Green Star
and 5 NabersNZ certificate.

Show us your plan for cutting emissions
The NZ Green Building Council
wrote to Climate Change Minister
James Shaw in March, asking him to
take urgent action on cutting carbon
emissions from all buildings. Here’s
the thrust of the letter:

“The Greens’ plan for sustainable
buildings included a commitment to
ensure new government buildings
are built to high environmental
standards. As government is the
largest and most significant owner
and occupier of buildings in Aotea-
roa, this commitment is key to cut-

ting carbon pollution from all build-
ings.

“A commitment that government
will only build to environmental
standards, such as Green Star, will
send a clear signal to all in the
building and construction sector
that our industry is going to play an
important part in achieving a zero
carbon Aotearoa. This is an urgent
matter. New Zealand’s built environ-
ment is responsible for approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the country’s
carbon emissions, and the climate

change pollution from construction
soared in the September quarter to
record levels.

“We know that our sector is
playing a key role in boosting the
economy, but we also want our
sector to play a similar role in a
greener, healthier, zero carbon
Aotearoa. Without a clear govern-
ment commitment to only build
green, we may not be able to do so.

“Green Star is how the sector
certifies our buildings and we
strongly suggest government do so

too. Given the agreement between
the Greens and Labour on this issue,
the election promises by both par-
ties and the urgency of the issue, we
hope to see in the very near future
a public commitment that all new
government buildings are built to be
healthy, green, low carbon places.”

Shaw responded by saying that
the building and construction sector
can, and should, play a key role in
helping create a low-carbon future
for New Zealand. The independent
Climate Change Commission has

identified some opportunities in this
area, particularly around energy ef-
ficiency and construction materials.

Shaw urged the council to submit
on the Government’s Emissions Re-
duction Plan that will be published
later this year, as it would play an
important role in decarbonising
buildings. It remains unclear
whether or when the Government
will mandate that all new public
sector buildings meet a zero carbon
standard, and the council is still
pursuing the issue.
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Green investment makes sense
In this moment of
climate change
emergency, Argosy
Property is committed
to developingmore
green buildings writes
Graham Skellern

Wehave safety
requirements for

importing cars andwe
have exhaust emissions

requirements, but we
don’t do this with

buildings.
Peter Mence, Argosy chief executive

Te Puni Kokiri House, owned by Argosy, was certified as a 5 Green Star Built rated building in March 2014.

I f Argosy Property chief execu-
tive Peter Mence has his way,
everything he touches will turn
to green.

Argosy, managing an industrial,
commercial and retail portfolioworth
nearly $2 billion, has embedded a
sustainable, green reality into its busi-
ness operating model. Its goal is to
deliver better environments for
tenants that promote productivity
and minimise environmental impact.

“Investing in green space makes
business sense,” says Mence. “What
we’ve found is that you get an
improved rate of return through bet-
ter rentals, happier tenants, longer
leases and less vacancies.

“Valuers are starting to firm the cap
rates for green buildings in the same
way they value different seismic
standards for buildings.”

Mence says Argosy would like all
its future refits and new projects to
be green and sustainable — unless a
tenant doesn’t specifically want that.

“We changed our thinking seven
years ago and it will be an exception
if a project is not green.

“Tenants may make a relocation
decision once or twice in 10-20 years,
and our responsibility is to innovate
and educate tenants on the benefits
of green buildings.

“Wewant to have a closer working
relationship with tenants so they get
better accommodation. We’d like
them to think of us as their own
property department,” he says.

“Our staff of 35 strong are proud
of their green credentials and want
to deliver green assets.”

Mence says if a green plan is
developed at the conceptual stage of
a new building, there won’t be addi-
tional construction costs.

“You place the building blocks
around your green plan; not the other
way around. For example, we are
working on a green concept for our
Mt Richmond industrial site. We are
thinking about rainwater harvesting/
retention and wastewater disposal —
with clean water being recycled on
site.What goes on the site only comes
off in recycling or compost bags.

“The energy generation will likely
be a mix of solar and wind and we
will have to design a roof to carry the
solar panels. The batteries and

switching control gear for solar gen-
eration is now light years ahead of
where we were four years ago.”

Even refurbishing existing build-
ings to a green star standard doesn’t
have to cost much more if the timing

is right — when the building services
are coming to their end-of-life.

“Don’t replicate the services there.
Put in more efficient air conditioning
and heating systems. Lifts nowadays
have smart controls that operate on
demand. Don’t replace the lighting
with the cheapest; use the best LED
lighting. The operational savings will
offset any additional costs.”

At present, 23 per cent, or, $377
million of Argosy’s portfolio value. fits
within the Green Star rating frame-
work, and thepublicly-listedproperty
investor and developer wants to lift
green assets to 50 per cent of its port-
folio in five years.

Argosy owns four of the 23 office
buildings in New Zealand rated 5
Green Star and one of three industrial
buildings — Mighty Ape’s new
10,500sq m distribution centre in
Silverdale.

The refurbished 6216sq m Te Puni
Kokiri House, at 143 Lambton Quay,
Wellington, was certified a 5 Green
Star Built rated building in early 2014,
and it has a 4 Star NabersNZ Energy
rating.

The energy efficiency features are
T5 lighting with daylight and occu-
pancy sensors; increased fresh air
rates with carbon dioxide control;
high-efficient air-cooled chiller and
electronically commutated fan coils;
volatile organic compound material
and peak energy demand reduction,
with water efficient fixtures and

fittings. These features created 30 per
cent savings in energy use, represent-
ing $80,000 a year.

The former Defence House, now
occupied by the Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment at 15-21
Stout St in Wellington, has 20,709sq
m of office space and has won ex-
cellence in sustainability awards.

Argosy’s other 5 Green Star office
buildings are at 107 Carlton Gore Rd
and 82 Wyndham St in Auckland —
both just over 6000sq m in size.

Argosy is redeveloping 8-14 Willis
St and 360 Lambton Quay including
the Stewart Dawson’s Corner, inWell-
ington into a substantially new
11-level, 12,300sq m at a cost of $113
million, with a targeted 6 Green Star
Built and 5 Star NabersNZ ratings.

The project, expected to be
completed early next year, is reusing
the existing building structure to re-
duce the carbon footprint. The build-
ing will be home for the Stats NZ
ministry on a 15-year lease.

Argosy began life as Paramount
Property Trust and listed on the New
Zealand StockExchange inDecember
2002 following a public offering of
25.3 million units at $1 each. The trust
was managed by entities controlled
by the Symphony Group, ING and
then ANZ, but in August 2011 the
management was internalised.

In August 2011, Argosy’s share-
holders voted to buy the manage-
ment rights, and adopted a company

structure in February 2012. These
transactions moved Argosy from an
externally managed unit trust struc-
ture to its present, simpler, company
structure.

Argosy now has 157 tenants and
owns 55 properties, mainly in Auck-
land and Wellington — 16 office, 35
industrial and four retail buildings. It
has immediate plans to turn two
more buildings in Newmarket to
green.

Mence says the country is only
about 10 per cent along the way to
where it needs to be in the green
building revolution. “Argosy is ahead
of that, but others are behind.”

He is pleased the Government has
decided that new leases for its
departments and agencies in build-
ings more than 2000sq m in size will
only be taken up if that building has
a minimum 4 Star NabersNZ energy
efficiency rating. “That should be
made mandatory for all buildings.
Let’s do it for buildings newer than
10 years — thatwould be a good start.”

Mence is astonished that, in this
time of climate change emergency,
there is no mandated requirement to
build a Green Star rated building. “We
have safety requirements for impor-
ting cars and we have exhaust
emissions requirements, but we don’t
do this with buildings.We have earth-
quake strengthening requirements
for buildings, yet there’s no such
requirement and threshold for reduc-
ing their carbon footprint.

“Any new or upgraded building
ought to be green, and meet energy
efficient standards.Wehave declared
a climate change emergency at the
national level, and doing nothing
about it is not an option. We have to
think about the world we will be
leaving our grandchildren.

“We have a vast amount of older
buildings which don’t fit into the
category of institutional quality and
limp from one year to the next.
Achieving a 100 per cent strike rate
with green buildings is achievable —
it has to be,” says Mence.

“What New Zealand does on the
global climate change scale will not
register by comparison with major
countries. But we are small enough
andagile enough to create results and
show what can be achieved through
innovation. New Zealand has the op-
portunity to take a leadership role —
it’s an exciting time.”

Back to the Mt Richmond site:
Argosy is thinking about developing
a building that relies on natural venti-
lation by creating a window and
facade system. “It’s not as good as air
conditioning but we used to survive
by opening windows,” says Mence.

“It would require a brave tenant.
The site has to be appropriately
located but we think the opportunity
of natural ventilation might work.”
Now, that’s thinking outside the
square.

Green bonds ideal funding diversification
Wehave green buildings
that are certified under
international standards,

so we are really ‘dark
green’.

Dave Fraser, chief financial officer,
Argosy Property

Graham Skellern

Argosy Property has raised $325
million from green bonds to reinforce
its commitment to sustainability and
climate change, as well as diversify
its funding base.

In March 2019, Argosy became the
first property company in New Zea-
land to issue a green bondworth $100
million — at the time only the second
one in the market — and it became
a frontrunner in the green building
revolution.

Two more bonds followed — $100
million worth in October 2019 and
$125 million in October 2020. The
three bonds carry seven-year terms
and coupon rates of 4 per cent, 2.9
per cent and 2.2 per cent respectively
for investors.

Dave Fraser, chief financial officer
of Argosy, said the bonds attracted a
lot of interest, first from retail in-

vestors and then institutions.
“The green bonds were something

different, and they need to be applied
to green projects — so you have to
have green assets in the first place,”
he said.

“We have green buildings that are
certified under international stand-

ards, so we are really ‘dark green’.
“The funding from the bonds was

applied to our 5 Green Star Built and
4 Star NabersNZ buildings that are
rated by the New Zealand Green
Building Council — which means best
practice.”

Fraser said all but one of Argosy’s
green buildings have been
refurbished, using the existing struc-
ture and resources. “It’s more
sustainable not to knock down an
office building, and instead you cre-

ate a low carbon footprint by reusing
the concrete, steel and cladding in the
structure.”

He said more and more investors
want to invest in green, sustainable
products, and “we will look to do
another bond issue in a year or two”.

Argosy’s first issue attracted 423
bondholders, the second 193 and
third 275 — made up of 70 per cent
retail investors and 30 per cent insti-
tutional. The money raised from the
bonds represents 40 per cent of Ar-
gosy’s total debt.

“It’s pretty good risk management
to diversify away frombank funding,”
said Fraser.

“Bankshaveproven in thepast that
they can restrict credit and price-
effective funding. Green bonds have
been a fantastic funding source.”

Renewable energy companies
Contact, Meridian and Mercury, with
their hydro schemes andwind farms,

have issued green bonds, and Kiwi
Property and Precinct Properties
have also followed Argosy’s move to
fund green buildings.

Fraser said tenants were
demanding more green to connect
with a nice working environment. It
improves staff productivity and
lowers absenteeism. Labour is the
biggest cost, and millennials care
about sustainable buildings.

“It’s a case of if you don’t have a
green building, what is it going to cost
the business? Green is going to be
increasingly important for tenants
and investors,” he said.

“Our business target is to be green,
diversified and resilient. We want a
quality portfolio to ride through the
(economic) downturns and provide
sustainable and ongoing returns to
shareholders in the form of divi-
dends. The green bonds were ideal
for our diversification strategy.”



Enabling
sustainable

and successful
business

As the largest owner and developer of premium inner-
city real estate in Auckland and Wellington, Precinct is
committed to providing sustainable environments for
our clients and the wider community.

As part of this commitment Precinct:

• Has achieved GRESB rated 83/100
(include GRESB graphic)

• $1.7bn value of green assets

• Offset embodied carbon emissions
from the 40 Bowen Street development

• Developed and own Mason
Bros NZ’s first 6 Green Star rating
and a 5 Star NABERSNZ rating

• Operates as a carbon
neutral business
(Toitū carbon zero certified)

In the property eco-system
Weneed a
response

which brings
the public,

private
sector, iwi

and
community

housing
sectors

together to
pull the

levers they
individually

have in a
cohesive
manner.

Leonie FreemanLeonie Freeman, fighting the corner for the Property Council. Photo / Fiona Goodall

L eonieFreeman is an incisive
thought-leaderwhen it
comes todevelopments in
thepropertyworld.

But she is alsoamajordriverof
change.AsCEOof theProperty
CouncilNewZealand, Freeman is co-
hostof today’sGreenProperty
Summit. Shehasheldmajor roles in
theproperty sector spanningboth
public andprivate, fromcreating the
conceptofwhat isnowrealestate.co.
nz tobuyingand transformingher
ownresidential property
managementbusiness.Fran
O’Sullivanput somequestions to
Freeman.

Herald. You’ve got a strong grasp
on the evolving property sector —
both at the commercial and
industrial end of the market and
with the residential housing
market. What do you see as the key
priority in decarbonising the
sector?
Leonie Freeman: A lot of work is
being done in this space — many
developments focus on getting Green
Star or NabersNZ accreditation and
there is an increasing awareness and
commitment from owners, develop-
ers and customers for the footprint
to be lowered. Transparency and
evidence-based decision making is
the key and ensuring that, across the
whole sector, the levers used will
achieve the outcomes that support
both the environmental and business
objectives. The incentive structure
adopted is important and Govern-
ment has big levers. It can pull in the
public sector. The private sector can
have fewer resources, but it is critical
everyone is working together to
achieve the stated objectives, and
there is a level playing field.

Herald: Much of the focus is on the
big emissions reductions that can
be achieved through the
“greening“of large scale
commercial developments, but
what about the residential sector?
Freeman: There has been a lot
happening in the residential sector
with green star rating, greater aware-
ness of smaller houses with smaller
footprints, solar power and double
glazing. It is important for this to
continue and ensure the incentives
structure balances issues such as
consenting, liability, etc. with
innovative ideas that assist in the
“greening” of the sector.

Herald: There is clear pressure on
the housing market. The
Government has extended the
bright line test and will move to
rule out the ability of residential
property owners to deduct
interest costs on loans. Where do
you believe the focus needs to go
to create sufficient housing for
those who rent and those who
want to own?
Freeman: This isn’t an issue between
those who rent and those who own
— it isn’t about someone being right
and someone being wrong. We need
all parties in the property eco-system.
We need to ensure that we have

adequate housing across the whole
continuum — everything from tran-
sitional, social, affordable andmarket
housing.

This means a wide range of price
points and types of housing.

Resource Management reform
that incentivises developments at
scale and pace while protecting our
environmental bottom lines is key.
Consenting and planning laws have
to be easy to navigate and say “Yes”
rather than “No” more often.

Ideas like fast-tracking of housing
consents and finding ways to
incentivise local councils to move
quicker will help as well as ensuring
the infrastructure is well-planned.

Workforceandcapacity issues and
building materials are additional con-
siderations.

We need a response which brings
the public, private sector, iwi and
community housing sectors together
to pull the levers they individually
have in a cohesive manner — it can’t
be a one or the other solution.
Ultimately more supply will be
brought on board when we have the
whole system aligned.

We also need new and alternative
ideas like Build-to-Rent. This can be
unlocked at very large scale soon and
create large, long term rental options.
This potential long-term secure ac-
commodation for tenants is similar to
what happens overseas in places like
Europe and UK.

Herald: What other issues to you
want to see addressed?
Freeman: We need to have a serious
conversation about workforce
supply and ensurewe have the range
of skills right across the sector that
is required. Buildingmaterials are also
a concern — we have seen much
commentary around the availability
of supply, quality and cost.We should
think about whether our structures
are fit for purpose in the 21st century
and see what alternatives and what
other levers we can use to ensure the
quality of our product. This also goes
back to the decarbonising of the
industry and how we can reduce our
emissions as a sector.

At the end of this we need a long-
term plan focused on a clear vision
and targets for our communities and
cities. All parts of the property eco-
system are involved and committed
to these targets and transparent and
evidence-based reporting is provided
to ensure we are on track.
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Zero carbon in Huawei’s sights
Smart solar power products will change the economics of green
energy and pave theway for zero carbon housing writes Bill Bennett

Yanek Fan
Yanek Fan has had a15-year career
with Huawei. He served three
years as Deputy CEO and Director
of the Carrier Network Business
Department of Huawei’s Czech
Republic Office. Before that Fan
worked for four years in Poland
leading the Huawei key account
team dedicated to Play P4, the
second largest telecommuni-
cations operator in the Polish
market. He has also held other
senior roles at Huawei
headquarters in China in its Global
Sales and Service Dept.
He took up his role asmanaging
director, Huawei Technologies
(New Zealand), in July 2017.

Huawei Managing Director Yanek Fan (centre), Trilect Solar directors Andrew Beckett (left) and Peter McInally (right), assess the efficiency of solar panels using the Huawei FusionSolar App.

Some of our customers...
are already picking up on
the idea of carbon zero.

They have started
having conversations
with us aboutmeeting

their goals. We’re hearing
from customers in these
industries whowant to
be completely carbon

neutral by 2040.

Yanek Fan

H uawei Technologies New
Zealand is preparing to
launch a range of smart
solar power products

aimed at residential and commercial
customers.

Managing director Yanek Fan says
the move later this month will open
a new chapter in the company’s 15
year history in New Zealand. It will
change the economics of green en-
ergy and pave the way for zero
carbon housing.

“Our main product is a solar in-
verter,” says Fan. “Energy generated
by a solar panel can’t be directly used
by any business or home. The solar
inverter converts the direct current
from the panel to AC, the formwhere
it can power devices. We will also
offer batteries and some optimisers,
but our key product for zero carbon
housing is the solar inverter.”

Green energy is a major change of
direction for a company that is best
known here for its smartphones and
its behind-the-scenes role building
cellular networks.

Trade sanctions imposed by the
United States have seen the com-
pany’s phone sales slowand theGCSB
(Government Communications Secu-
rity Bureau) rejected the company’s
proposed involvement in Spark’s 5G
network.

Huawei began operations in New
Zealand in 2005 and today partners
with all major operators including
Spark, 2degrees and Vodafone NZ, as
well as providing a third of the tech-
nology behind the NZ Government’s
ultra-fast broadband initiative. It has
three major business groups, Carrier
Network, Enterprise and Consumer
(handsets) and today, more than half
of all New Zealanders are using
Huawei’s products and solutions.

It may be a new direction in New
Zealand, but Huawei is well estab-
lished internationally in the energy
market.

Fan says Huawei has sold its solar
products in the UK, Spain and China
for the past 10 years and has been
the leading global supplier of
inverters for the last six years. “We
decided to launch in New Zealand
because we can see the global and
local trends,” says Fan.

“The market is huge. I’ve seen an
estimate that four trillion US dollars
will be invested in carbon neutralis-
ation around the world over the next
15 years.

“In New Zealand we can see the
government, a number of associ-
ations and even consumers are push-
ing in this direction. Recently MBIE
announced a renewable energy pro-
gramme for public housing.

“The Labour Government has
announced its goal of 100 per cent
renewable electricity by 2030.”

Fan says Huawei doesn’t plan to
sell everything needed for residential
solar energy. It has to work with
others. The business has spent much
of the last year setting up the
partnerships, and deals with distribu-
tors and systems integrators that are
needed to address the opportunity.

While the opportunity is general,
Fan says Huawei has two specialist
areas in its sights. Both fit neatly with
the company’s existing relationships
in New Zealand.

“The zero carbon network and the
zero carbon data centre come from
Huawei’s role in the telecommuni-
cations and information technology
sectors,” he says.

“Some of our customers in these
markets are alreadypickingup on the
idea of carbon zero. They have

started having conversations with us
aboutmeeting their goals.We’re hear-
ing from customers in these indus-
tries who want to be completely
carbon neutral by 2040.”

Networks and IT may be niche
markets, but the opportunity is con-
siderable.

Fan says there are more than six
million wireless base stations around
theworld and that number is growing
at a rate of 4 per cent every year.

“These are the towers that send
and receive signals from our mobile
phones. We know from talking to our
customers that 65 per cent of the
operational costs running a mobile
tower is energy consumption.”

This becomes more important as
mobile networks upgrade to 5G. The
upgraded towers deliver many times
more data than older towers, but they
also use a little more power. Fan says

if we do nothing, carbon use will rise.
Some telecommunications com-
panies are taking the opportunity to
reduce carbon as they upgrade the
wireless technology.

Huawei’s zero carbon data centre
has already launched in a handful of
countries. “We provide the data
centre infrastructure. This can in-
clude the building, the equipment
room, the cabinets, the power
modules and the air conditioning. In
some cases, we also provide the IT
equipment such as servers and stor-
age.”

There are options for customers
who already have a building and
want to install an indoor zero carbon
data centre and other options for
those who want everything.

Energy is the biggest running cost
for data centres. Fan says there are
huge potential savings even though
NewZealanddata centres are already
efficient by international standards.
He says one customer Huawei is
talking to will save $500,000 a year
in energy costs.

Huawei’s green energy challenge
in New Zealand is that we already
perform well when compared to
nations such as the US. Close to 80
per cent of our energy comes from

hydro or other renewable sources.
In the US about 20 per cent is

renewable.
Say Fan: “New Zealand can do a

much better job in the next 20 to 25
years. Solar has a lot of potential. I
attendeda climate change committee
meeting and felt that the government
here still thinks that solar prices are
very high. Yet in the past 10 years the
price has dropped so much.

“Many people think that solar is
easier in Australia because it has a
lot more sunshine that New Zealand.
The actual numbers show that New
Zealand, Australia and Japan have
similar levels of sun.”

Fan says the potential for New
Zealand is good by international
standards. He points to a measure
called the levelised cost of energy or
LCOE. It tells planners what to expect
from investing in, say, hydro, solar or
nuclear power.

“The numbers show that solar is
cheaper than other options, it is simi-
lar to Australia, Japan or Germany
and other European countries. The
New Zealand solar business is ready
to tick up.

“Huawei brings many things to the
green energy market. We approach
the market as a technology company
with expertise in areas such as digital
engineering and software. We have
over 100,000 engineers working in
research and development. Our inter-
national reach means we get to see
a lot of technologies helping different
customers in different ways in differ-
ent countries.”

One area where the company’s
expertise helps is applying artificial
intelligence. Arcing is a hazard with
equipment like inverters. Huawei
uses AI to help find faults earlier,
faster and easier than traditional
methods.

Its smart active safety technology
can shut down the inverter in less
than half a second, which makes the
devices safer and keeps them work-
ing for longer.
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Warren andMahoney drive

One of NZ’s leading
architectural firms
is talking green
building possibilities
whenever they
meet with clients

If the government signals
future changes to the

Building Code, then that’s
not a problem as the

market can anticipate
this andmake decisions

now.
Graeme Finlay

The Metro Sports Facility in
Christchurch is a world class
venue and centre of excellence,
accessible to people of all ages,
abilities and skills.

Lincoln University’s Sciences
North building incorporates a
laboratory, research and
teaching facilities.

The standards
Warren andMahoney’sminimum
sustainability standards

● Identity — assist clients to identify
environmental targets and
advocate the use of independent
building ratings and accreditation
schemes.

● Longevity — give preference to
using durable, lowmaintenance
materials and finishes, and
promote design strategies that
support long term flexibility and
adaptability.

● Energy — all buildings have a
heating/cooling and day lighting
energymodel developed at
concept and preliminary design,
including sub-metering to
measure energy use on all
commercial projects. Projects will
be designed to support the future
installation of renewable energy
generation.

● Passive — all buildings use simple
passive design to optimise the
orientation of glazing, shading,
thermalmass, day lighting and
ventilation, andwhere
appropriate specify higher than
code insulation, minimise thermal
bridges and air leakage.

● Water — specify efficient fittings
and fixtures to reduce bothwater
use and pollutedwater leaving
the site; new commercial
buildings incorporate stormwater
management systems.

● Waste — ensure buildings are
providedwith separatedwaste
sorting facilities forminimum
threewaste types, and reduce
constructionwaste to landfill.

● Wellbeing — give preference to
materials and finishes accredited
by indoor environmental quality
certifications for enjoyable use of
spaces and facilities.

● Low impact — progressively
reduce the embodied carbon of its
designs and give preference to
materials and products accredited
by environmental certifications.

● Local Impact ( biodiversity,
culture and economics) —
advocate for planting to be native
or edible, design to protect and
regenerate natural waterways,
give preference to local products,
materials, and suppliers.

● Education — ensure sustainability
is an agenda item for all design
teammeetings and sitemeetings.

W arren and Mahoney
Architects’ business has
been carbon zero for
more than 13 years,

having reduced the carbon intensity
of its operations by more than 40 per
cent and planning another 50 per
cent reduction over the next 10 years.

“Way back in 2008 we were ident-
ified by United Nations as one of the
top 100 companies which were early
adopters of carbon neutrality (or no
net greenhouse gas emissions). We
were a carbon centurion,” says
Graeme Finlay, chairman of Warren
and Mahoney based in Christchurch.

Warren and Mahoney has elimin-
ated its petrol-powered car fleet in
favour of shared electric vehicles; it
uses the NabersNZ energy efficiency
measurements for its lighting, air con-
ditioning, ventilation and heating in
its studios; it creates a weekly report
on plugged-in power and changes
behaviour accordingly; it has passive
dayswhen the temperature is accept-
able to turn off the air conditioning
and open the windows; and it has
reduced single use plastic.

The architectural firm, operating
out of seven offices in New Zealand
and Australia, now sees one of its
main roles as educating and encour-
aging its clients to build sustainable,
longer-life (beyond 50 years), healthy
green buildings.

Warren and Mahoney’s commit-
ment to climate change is that by
2030, in consultation with clients, all
new projects it designs will be net-
zero carbon operationally; be 50 per
cent more energy efficient; and have
40 per cent less embodied carbon (in
building structures).

Some of the technology and inno-
vation employed will be computer
analysis; smart day lighting, natural
ventilation and water management
systems;wasteminimalisation incon-
struction and operations of the build-
ings; and low environment impact
design andmaterials, which have low
toxicity for the wellbeing of tenants
and visitors.

Finlay says the green building
revolution is in the starting blocks. “I
think the starting gun has gone off in
the last six months — with govern-
ments representing two-thirds of the
world economy making binding
commitments to be carbonneutral by
2050, such as the EU, UK, United
States, South Korea and Japan and in
the case of China by 2060.

“This represents a massive global
shift in thewaywewill need to design
our future buildings and cities. It also
represents a huge opportunity.

“The industry in New Zealand has
built up amazing knowledge and ex-
pertise, and we are very well posit-
ioned to move quickly on sustaina-
bility and launch into green buildings.
I hope we have the strength, courage
and commitment to do that.

“We believe that everything we
have learned — intellectual property
and knowledge — should be shared.

“Wewant tomake sure theproduct
we deliver is fit-for-future, and will
attract talented staff, which is a key
component because talent wants to
be part of sustainability.”

Finlay, who was an establishment
boardmember of the NZ Green Build-
ing Council, says the government
absolutely needs to take a lead; get
action on the ground, and the private
sector and developers will follow.

“We can see it appearing with the
government pledging their buildings
will have a NabersNZ energy rating,
and Ministry of Health adopting the
Green Star rating for their new hos-
pital buildings. Upgrading the Build-
ing Code is absolutely part of the
sustainability programme.

“If the Government signals future
changes to the code, then that’s not
a problem as the market can antici-
pate this and make decisions now.”

Finlay says in the past year the

focus on sustainability has grown
dramatically. “It is no exaggeration
that the majority of our new comm-
issions now have a significant focus
on environmental performance,
mostly with a Green Star or climate
change lens.

He says Kainga Ora-Homes and
Communities has a huge building
programme and is actively trialling
newways to construct their buildings
to reduce carbon, their environmen-
tal impact and improve the wellness
of occupants.

The trials include the adoption of
6 Star Homestar builds for social
housing, and Warren and Mahoney
is investigating the use of low-carbon
cross-laminated timber construction

(replacing some steel and concrete)
and super low energy Passive House
design, developed in Europe in the
1990s.

Passive House buildings rely
largely on “passive” influences such
as sunshine, shade and ventilation to
achieve comfortable temperatures
rather than air conditioning and
heating.

Warren and Mahoney has de-
signed the $300 million Taranaki
Base Hospital east wing to a 5 Green
Star rating. The new 20,000sq m
building in New Plymouth will house
the acute clinical and critical care
services, including the Emergency
Department and Intensive Care Unit,
and is part of the phased redevelop-
ment of the hospital, in line with a
masterplan prepared by the
architects.

The stage two development will
enable the hospital to transfer crucial
services out of earthquake-prone
buildings and into state-of-the-art
facilities. There will be purpose-built
maternity facilities and a delivery
suite, a new postnatal ward and neo-
natal unit, upgraded laboratory and
radiology services, a rooftop helipad,
and an energy centre that removes
dependence on steam and existing
boilers.

Finlay says local government has
been a standout performer in the
drive towards more sustainable
designs.

Green
Building
Graham
Skellern
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Cutting carbon-embodied emissions

Wehope the researchwill allow the
industry to design viable carbon neutral or
even carbon negative buildings which trap

more carbon than they use.

Fiona Short

Warren and Mahoney has launched
a three-year PhD study to produce a
framework for reducing carbon
emissions in the design of buildings.

The thesis is titled: Starting a new
paragraph in designing low carbon
architecture in New Zealand.

Fiona Short, associate principal
withWarrenandMahoney, said “ifwe
are to reach our climate change tar-
gets in New Zealand and inter-
nationally,weneed tounderstand the
full picture of embodied carbon in
buildings (emissions associated with
building materials such as steel, con-
crete and carpet).

“At present the industry focus is
on operational carbon use, but as our
buildings become more energy ef-
ficient the carbon emitted to create
the materials becomes more import-
ant.”

The research project looks at how
to measure, design and value build-
ings to meet emission reduction tar-
gets well ahead of the 2030 deadline.

Warren and Mahoney’s goal is for

all new projects to be net zero oper-
ational emissions by 2030 and have
40 per cent less embodied carbon.

Short said project information and
data will be used to calculate the
whole-of-life carbon emissions of the
building, with an emphasis on
embodied emissions.

“Wehavevast amounts of data, but
we haven’t mined it in that way. We
need to understand better the life
cycle impact of different design
decisions.

“For example, steel and concrete
is predominantly used in structures.
Wewant to recognisewherewe don’t
need the properties of steel and con-
crete, and quantify the benefits of
hybrid timber strategies to lower the
carbon content.

“Where we can, we want to opt for
more natural products such as tim-
ber, bricks and terracotta for a lower
carbon outcome.”

Short said clients have been
requesting more data and evidence
where they are offering options to

lower carbon emissions. “We need to
set clear goals and be able tomeasure
thedesign impact on reducing carbon
emissions.”

Government agencies and busi-
nesses which own and operate build-
ing portfolios are increasingly
required to report on their carbon
emissions.

The ability to measure the embo-
died carbon during design will allow
designers to reduce the carbon con-
tent and calculate the carbon offsets
to achieve carbon neutrality.

Short said in the longer term, “we
hope the research will allow the
industry to design viable carbon neu-
tral or evencarbonnegative buildings
which trap more carbon than they
use.”

The research is being completed
by Victoria University PhD candidate
Emily Newmarch, with funding from
Callaghan Innovation and Building
ResearchAssociation of NewZealand
(BRANZ).

— Graham Skellern

Green-Starred outcomes

Otago University’s new medical school (above) and Ngai Tahu’s Pita Te Hori Centre in Christchurch.

“I am sure that being owner-operators
and responsible for the environment
has played a large part in the
sustainability drive. In the aftermath
of the earthquake rebuild in Christ-
church, a number of buildings have
untold sustainability stories.”

The Government commissioned
Warren and Mahoney to create a
blueprint for the regeneration of
Christchurch and out of it came the
Metro Sports Facility, which includes
an indoor aquatic hall with 79m com-
petition swimming pool and seating
for more than 1000 spectators; a
leisure pool with hydroslides; indoor
running track; nine indoors netball
and basketball courts and retractable
seating for 2500 spectators.

Finlay says the facility is a world
class venue and centre of excellence,
accessible to people of all ages, abil-
ities and skills.

“At 30,000sq m, Metro Sport
combines a large programme of sport
and wellness facilities under one roof
on a 6ha site. The challenge of such
a large-scale building was overcome
through the creation of a central
social hub which collects and
connects all users and activities.”

Warren andMahoney thenmoved
on to the Melbourne Darebin City
Council’s NZ$68m redevelopment of
the Northcote Aquatic and Recrea-
tion Centre built in 1968 — a 6 Green
Star project.

The replacement facility include
an enhanced outdoor 50m pool, and
indoor lane, warm water, leisure,
splash and learn-to-swim pools.
There are multi-purpose spaces for
group fitness and yoga, and consul-
ting rooms for health professionals.

Warren and Mahoney associate
principal Fiona Short, the firm’s
sustainability champion, says the
Darebin project is a fantastic example
of climate design.

“The council was the first globally
to declare a climate emergency in
2016 and “we hope this project can
set an example of what climate re-
sponsive design can look like.”

Short says the all-electric facility is
highly energy efficient — aquatic
centres are traditionally the highest
emission buildings — with the low-
maintenance timber structure reduc-
ing the carbon footprint, and a large
renewable energy solar panel system
on the roof providing most of the
energy. No fossil fuels are burned on
the site.

The main challenge was to create
a design that’s sympathetic to the
local, largely residential neighbour-
hood, and framing a new 50m pool
and external space.

Warren and Mahoney met the
challenge by using materials sympa-

thetic to the neighbourhood — brick
and timber — and breaking down the
overall visual mass through careful
modulation of facade and roof ele-
ments.

Finlay says tertiary institutes are
embracing sustainability.

His firm has designed Lincoln Uni-
versity’s Sciences North building
which incorporates a new laboratory,
research workplace and teaching fa-
cility.

The building will use renewable
energy sources including geothermal
drawn from the aquifer below the
campus and photovoltaic arrays
(solar panel system) on the roof and
external walls.

For cost efficiency, Warren and
Mahoney provided an innovative
seismic solution that decreases the
steel weight.

And being close to Te Waihora
(Lake Ellesmere), the stormwater run-

off is filtered and purified and inte-
grated into the surrounding land-
scape.

Finlay says sustainablility has now
become part of Otago Polytechnic’s
culture and brand.

The polytechnic is constructing its
second large-scale timber building to
house theTradesTrainingCentre and
showcase the potential of cross-
laminated timber structures to re-
duce the embodied carbon energy of
construction.

Warren and Mahoney is also
involved in designing Otago Univers-
ity’s new medical school in Christ-
church — a project that is targeting
5 Green Star.

Ngai Tahu Property is developing
the sustainable Pita Te Hori Centre
mixed use neighbourhood — the loca-
tion of the old King Edward Barracks
— on a downtown city block next to
Avon River in Christchurch.

Warren and Mahoney is preparing
an urban designed masterplan for
four office buildings, a multi-storey
carpark, 70 apartments, public gar-
dens and park, and laneways.

A pedestrian pathway flows from
the Bridge of Remembrance to the
civic centre and art gallery.

Finlay says phase one includes
two Green Star buildings which will
have a photovoltaic array and central
energy system using aquifers.

“This centralised system allows
energy and waste heat to be shared
between buildings across the whole
city block, further improving the ef-
ficiency of the campus.

“The advantage in designing a
complete block is much better use of
land with the creation of a campus-
style commercial precinct with an
inner courtyard.

“Office accommodation enjoys
natural lighting from two sides and
the courtyard brings people into the
heart of the site.

“There are no back alleys with
wasted space, and the buildings are
better able to deal with overheating
and shading.”

Finlay says the Pita Te Hori Centre
is a new urban design strategy for
Christchurch and a significant depar-
ture from the old city model. The
city’s working population ismigrating
west to be based along the Avon
River, and ironically the Pita Te Hori
block was once the historical com-
mercial centre and known as West
End in the19th Century. That name
has been reclaimed.

Finlay gives credit to a number of
major property developers leading
the green building charge in New
Zealand and Australia.

By 2017 Lendlease had delivered
100 Green Star buildings, and Finlay
says the company’s focus at the mo-
ment is extending the potential of
cross-laminated timber (CLT) con-
struction to reduce the embodied
carbon of their buildings.

“They have recently purchased
manufacturing capability to fabricate
their own CLT, and we are working
with them on design of a major CLT
building in central Melbourne,” he
says.

Precinct Properties in New Zea-
land have protected their assets by
designing them to Green Star and
higher environmental standards —
such as Commercial Bay office and
retail centre at the bottom of Queen
St, and 10 and 12 Madden St and
MasonBros. buildings in theWynyard
Quarter Innovation Precinct.

Warren and Mahoney is working
with Precinct on a low carbon design
which has the potential to become
carbon neutral.

Finlay says while business re-
sponse varies widely, sustainability
has become a key requirement for all
future-focused businesses.

“Google is seeking the highest
Leadership in Energy and Environ-
mental Design rating for the building
we are designing for them in Sydney,
and sustainability is the core consid-
eration for Fisher and Paykel’s new
buildings we’ve designed in New Zea-
land,” he says.
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Wynyard leads the way

Six Green Stars
The redevelopedMason Bros.
building achieved the 6 Green Star
rating in 2019. Here are its
sustainability credentials.

● Existing buildingmaterials of steel
andmasonry re-used

● Removal and safe disposal of
asbestos cladding, and safe
immobilisation of site
contamination

● 90 per cent reduction in PVC

● 90 of timber used has FSC
certification, the gold standard for
wood harvested from forests
responsiblymanaged and
environmentally conscious

● 80 per cent of concrete used on
site certified as having lower
environmental impact than
standard concrete

● 90 per cent of floor coverings
certified for lower environmental
impact

● Low environmental impact ceiling
tiles and plasterboard

● High performance solar control
glazing that promotes enhanced
daylight

● Light coloured surface finishes to
promote deeper internal daylight
distribution

● 100 per cent LED lightingwith
zoned switching and detectors

● Metering of energy andwater
usage, and 70 per cent reduction
inwater use, relative toWatercare
assumptions for new
developments

● 913 tonnes of demolitionwaste
collected and 90 per cent
recycled

● 136 tonnes of constructionwaste
and 80 per cent recycled

● Windows are double glazed, the
roof insulation is twice the
Building Codeminimum, and the
underfloor water heating helps
warm the building — atriumhas
natural ventilation

● 35 per cent reduction in energy
use according to the NabersNZ
assessment

● Rainwater harvesting into a
central 25,000 litre tank, and
water re-used in toilet flushing
and hose tap formaintenance and
cleaning. Rainwater contributes to
50 per cent of the total water used
in the building annually

● 3200 tonnes of carbon reduction
under lifecycle analysis

A former industrial waterfront area transformed into an aspirational mixed use neighbourhood is coming of age

Graham Skellern

(Above): the
neighbourhood
Amey Daldy
pocket park
provides
accessible,
people-friendly
open spaces
opposite the
Mason Bros.
building.
Tiramarama
Way (left) with
its landscaping
and purposeful
puddles,
suspended
lighting, and the
Mason Bros.
building on the
left, and 12
Madden on the
right with its
overhanging
structure.

T he corporate head offices of
Fonterra, Kiwibank, Genesis
and Air NZ, flanking Fan-
shawe St in downtown

Auckland provide a strong shield to
the activity behind them.

Walk past the high-rise buildings
towards the Waitematā Harbour and
welcome to the most sustainable and
biggest urban-regenerated neigh-
bourhood in the country.

Wynyard Quarter, with its com-
mercial, arts, retail and apartment
developments, and landscaped and
pedestrianised streets, is coming of
age and living up to the aspiration of
being a vibrant, exciting place to live,
work and play.

Office workers spill out on to the
laneways, plazas, neighbourhood
pocket parks and community gar-
dens for lunch and visit the upmarket
eateries.

The developer brought in a retail
consultant to analyse the pedestrian
flow and make sure the cafes,
restaurants and shops are located in
the right places. There are no dead
spaces in Wynyard Quarter.

Mitchel Cantlon, associate princi-
pal with architects Warren and
Mahoney, says Wynyard Quarter is
leading the way in New Zealand in
terms of masterplannig and having
sustainability goals.

“They are above the minimum
standards and written into the de-
velopment agreements. Wynyard
Quarter is a strong story,” he says.

Once an industrial port area
dominated bywarehouses, gasworks
and petrol and liquid chemical stor-
age tanks and closed to the public,
Wynyard Quarter has transformed
into a mixed use, architecturally de-
signed neighbourhood destination.
When it is fully re-developed by 2030
it will be home to about 3000 resi-
dents and 25,000 workers.

Within the quarter is a central
block bordered by Pakenham St
West, Halsey, Madden and Daldy
streets which is also home to the
ground-breaking 48,000sq m Inno-
vation Precinct.

The landowner, council-controlled
organisation Panuku Development
Auckland, has collaborated with
developer Precinct Properties and
Warren and Mahoney to design and
build the aspirational precinct.

There are permanent tenants but
much of the office space is dedicated
to co-sharing and hot-desking, where
entrepreneurs collide and share suc-
cesses and failures.

They work in three inspiring,
sustainable buildings — the world-
leading6GreenStar and 5.5NabersNZ
rated Mason Bros. in Pakenham St,
and the 5 Green Star 10 and 12 Mad-
den St.

Precinct has the leasehold rights
on the sites for 110 years and written
into the agreements are sustainability
development requirements.

On the corner of Daldy and Mad-
den streets, a tank had leaked
120,000 gallons (545,532 litres) of
aviation gas over the years. The
developer dug into the water table -
one of the most contaminated sites
in the country - to form the three-level
basement car park at 10 Madden St.

A sophisticated and robust tanking
system was installed to keep the
water and vapour out. Nearby at the
Mason Bros. site a vapour barrier was
established with thick high-density
polyethylene sheeting welded
together.

Mason Bros. — Warren and
Mahoney has its Auckland office
there — was converted from a 1920s
manufacturing warehouse first
housed by Mason Bros Engineering
Co where the Stewart Island ferry
Wairua and turbines for the Mana-
pouri Power Station were built. It was
latterly used by Southern Spars

which provided rigs and masts for
yachts.

“The building wasn’t occupied for
six years,” says Cantlon. “It was a
pigeon coop and falling down around
our ears. All the glass was smashed
and it was a filthy mess. We stripped
it back, thewalls clad in asbestoswere
taken away, andwe retained asmuch
as we could of the building’s steel
superstructure and solid masonry
walls containing brick and reinforced
concrete. We created new openings
in the brick to get the sunlight in.

“We wanted to maintain a char-
acter building and preserve the con-
nection with the working waterfront
and marine industrial context.”

The Mason Bros. redevelopment,
with 5500sq m of floor space over
three levels, was completed in 2017
and became the first commercial pro-
ject in New Zealand to be awarded
the 6 Green Star rating, representing
world’s best practice.

The top two levels are suspended
and separated from the sandblasted
brick and concrete walls, and a 60
metre long internal lane with seating
areas and meeting places runs along
the ground floor of the building.

The (original) saw-tooth roof drops
light into the lane which acts as the
circulatory system of the building, as
well as an internal pedestrian link.
The use of reflective gold glazing for
the lane blurs the difference between
the old and new in the building.

There is no car parking but ferry,

bus and rail services are within easy
walking distance. But more workers
are electing to bike. The Mason Bros.
building has showers, changing
rooms, lockers, towel service, hair
dryers, hair straighteners — the full
works.

A post-occupancy evaluation
showed an 8.3 per cent increase in
staff productivity and 20-25 per cent
reduction in absenteeism.

Cantlon says while staff packed up
and worked from home during the
Covid lockdown, there was an over-
whelming urge for them to return to
office — not just at Mason Bros, but
the wider innovation precinct. “All
the buildings are hitting or exceeding
sustainability targets, and the proof of
it is that when each building comes
on stream it is fully occupied and a
new level of vibrancy is created.”

The seven-level 10 Madden St has
recently been completed and the
Media Design School is the anchor
tenant. In front of the building and
next to the N. Cole Plaza, the original
pavilion-styled premises is being re-
created for a restaurant. Across the
street is the ASB Waterfront Theatre.

Precinct Properties and Warren
andMahoneyhaveagain got together
to plan a 18,000sq m building next
to Mason Bros. — the last 5 Green Star
project to complete the innovation
precinct. The five to six-level brick
building is designed in a L shape to
take in 117 Pakenham St West and 124
Halsey St.

Cantlon says theWynyardQuarter
has been benchmarked against the
best in Europe and North America
where innovation precincts started
up in lower rent areas.

“It’s a huge step forward —
Wynyard Quarter has a mix of work,
live and recreation opportunities.
There are bars, restaurants, Auckland
Theatre Company to make a vibrant
24/7 place.

“The laneway and pedestrian net-
work is integral to themasterplan and
it’s even become a destination for
weekend cycling,” he says.

The main lane, Tiramarama Way,
tells the story of the city’s historical
shoreline. There are purpose-built
grooves or puddles engraved into the
laneway that fill and empty in sync
with the Waitematā Harbour tides.
There is the suspended lighting that
celebrates constellations specific to
Maori astronomy including Matariki,
and 480,000 dots are sandblasted on
to the laneway to represent Auck-
land’s waterfront in 1841.

Circular burrow planters or small
rain gardens are spread around to
collect and clean rainwater. The
newly-completed Amey Daldy Park
opposite Mason Bros. is part of the
plan to create open, accessible and
people-friendly spaces within
Wynyard Quarter.

The street furniture in thepark acts
as both sculptures and seats, and the
rolling hills and trees provide shade.
In one corner is the pump station
which stores 400,000 litres of
wastewater which ensures the
wastewater system keeps up with
demand and reduces the likelihood
of flooding.

The 10.5 metre high pump station
has curvedwalls to reflect the nearby
tanks that are iconic to the area — and
it doubles as a public toilet.

When it comes to sustainability
and vibrancy, the developers and
architects have thought of every-
thing.

Originally a 1920swarehouse used
by the Mason Brothers Engineering
Company, the 2016 redevelopment of
139 Pakenham Street has delivered a
stunning character building ready for
its second lifetime. A three-level
workplace over 5700 square metres,
the Mason Bros building today is a
key part of Auckland’s Wynyard
Quarter Innovation Precinct, estab-
lished to foster collaboration, inno-
vation and economic development.
And it has the distinction of being the
onlyNabersNZ5.5 Star-ratedproperty
in Auckland, adding to an enviable
6-Green Star rating. Mason Bros is
therefore not only breaking the
mould for innovativeworking spaces,
but it is changing the game for
sustainability, as New Zealand’s first
workplace to earn the title of one of
the world’s greenest buildings.

With the redevelopment of the
Mason Bros building, which had in
more recent times housed manufac-
turing business Southern Spars, long-
term owner Precinct Properties
aspired to a high-quality develop-
ment that supported Wynyard Quar-
ter’s Sustainability Standards. It also
sought and has achieved a building
whichprovides long termoperational
efficiency, durability, flexibility and
enhanced amenity for tenants which
include Warren and Mahoney and
engineering consultancy firm Mott
MacDonald (both of which played
key roles in its development), and
innovation accelerator GridAKL. The
building is valued at over $42-million
and the renovation was completed in
2016.

Post-occupancy research in the
Mason Bros property has confirmed
the advantages, with up to a 25 per
cent drop in absenteeism, occupants
indicating an increase in their per-
sonal productivity of 8.5 per cent, and
a massive 130 per cent increase in
cycling following the move.



Standing in aGreen Star building during the
election campaign, James Shawannounced a
promise to “ensurenewgovernment buildings
are built to high environmental standards.”

Read the letter to James Shaw, signed by over 50 organisations,
at nzgbc.org.nz. Over to you,Minister.

He’s yet to deliver, and dozens of
keyorganisations inAotearoahave
written to him to say they see little
progress on this pledge, and are
urging him to keep his promise.
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How to sustain ‘human capital’
Bill Bennett

There’s something called
Post Traumatic Growth.

This is actually quite
good for you. Good

wellbeing allows you to
navigate the highs and
lows of everyday life.

Duncan Young

Building well
TheWell rating is a performance-
based system formeasuring,
certifying andmonitoring features of
the built environment that impact
human health andwellbeing. It aims
to prevent chronic diseases by
improving the nutrition, fitness,
mood, sleep patterns and
performance of its occupants.

A s the Covid pandemic
endures, Duncan Young
provides a useful reminder
that health and wellbeing

are about the sustainability of human
capital.

“As people are a company’s most
important assets, it’s fundamental.”

Young is head of health and well-
being for Sydney-based Lendlease.
It’s a rolehedescribes asusingnudges
and behavioural science to help
people live their best lives. Part of his
work involves providing internal
consultancy for the company. But it
doesn’t stop there.

“We also offer this as a service to
all our customers, whether they are
banks, airlines or insurance busi-
nesses,” says Young. “We’re in the
business of creating spaces. If a com-
pany thrives itwill growandwill need
more space.

“Lendlease is a building and de-
velopment company. When a com-
munity prospers in a precinct we’ve
created, then that asset is worthmore
because more people are likely to
want to come it. Activation of a
workplace through health and well-
being is an important part of that.”

Last year Lendlease was the
world’s first commercial owner to
achieve a “Well” portfolio rating for
its office portfolio from the Interna-
tional Well Building Institute (IWBI).
In the past the IWBI has only given
“Well” ratings to individual buildings.

To get the rating, Lendlease wor-
ked to improve health and wellbeing
by focusing on air quality, natural
light, water, comfort, nourishment,
fitness and mind. It improved asset
operations and maintenance pro-
cesses such as cleaning protocols.

Over the past year, the Covid-19
pandemic has changed how every-
one views traditional workplaces.

Young says the way we live and
work has changed; but then it has
always been changing and evolving.

“There’s something called Post
Traumatic Growth. This is actually
quite good for you. Good wellbeing
allows you to navigate the highs and
lows of everyday life. If you’ve got
good wellbeing, you are more resili-

ent and you’re able to participate
more fully.”

He says Australia and New Zea-
land have only experienced a mild
impact from the pandemic compared
to the rest of the world. It means less
time in the formal workplace, more
time working from home. Less time
travelling tomeetings,more timewith
video conferencing.

“I’ve noticed that when you spend
more time at home, you have a
greater focus on your local commun-
ity,” says Young. “I’ve come to value
my neighbourhood more. We spend
more time walking around at slower
pace, not rushing from one thing to
the next.

“The biggest change for me is I’m
not doing physical presenting. In-
stead, I’ve developed an online way
of presenting. I still speak to the same
amount of people, but it’s different.

“Inmy oldworld therewas noway
I could be in Tokyo in the morning

and Milan in the afternoon. In the
virtual world you can speak in both
countries on the same day. There’s
a great opportunity to speak globally
without the travel. You can still have
meaningful engagement online;
you’ve just got to think more about
it. Without the pandemic I wouldn’t
havedeveloped these. It’s anexample
of Post Traumatic Growth.”

Buildings and building owners can
have a lot of influence on an em-
ployee’s wellbeing. This includes
spaces for people to eat, think, meet
and even rest or, when necessary,
sleep.

Young says to make something
part of your life, it needs to be a big
part of the environment. One way to
do this is to design physical places
where people naturally move
around. That means making work-
places walkable and having inter-
connecting stairs. Offering 100 per
cent fresh air and as much natural
light as possible.

“Good movement improves mood
and reduces stress. It increases your
energy and enhances brain function.
It also lowers the risk of chronic
disease. “We’ve become a society that
moves less because of the knowledge
economy but you have up to 60 per
cent more creative thinking and
divergent thinking when you walk

than when you are seated.”
At Lendlease there are wellness

rooms. These canbeused for contem-
plation, but are also used for doctor
or nurse visits, such as when the
company organises regular flu jabs at
the workplace.

“Recovery places are important.
Sleep enhances learning and short-
term memory. It means you are less
likely to be sick all the time. These
are things we want in employees and
needs to be encouraged.”

Workplaces focused on wellbeing
offer quiet spaces for reflection and
have greenery built-in. This can in-
clude office plants and green walls
indoors, outside in the precinct it
means parks, open spaces and trees.

Social connection is important.
Spaces should be designed so that
people mingle and bump into each
other. This encourages casual, but
often productive, conversation
between people who don’t necessar-
ily work side-by-side.

“Good nutrition is important for
both physical and mental health.
Some think of the stomach as a
second brain. There’s a clear link
between a traditional diet and lower
mental health. That’s really about the
fibre inyour food andyour gut biome.
Ninety per cent of all the happiness
hormone, serotonin is generated
from the gut.

“If you provide food in the work-
place, it needs to be good food. Nuts
and fruit, not traditional snacks. It is
also important to provide good food
around the precinct. This can have
a really big impact on people’s physi-
cal and mental health.”
● DuncanYoung is speakingon
Wellness in theWorkplaceat today’s
GreenPropertySummit.
www.duncanyoung.com
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Rental apartments go green
The challenge now is to create buildings that deliver on space efficiency, but are also in
line with new ideas about how people want to live, writes Stuart McKinnon

26Aroha’s developers
were driven by the view
that, rather than being a

second-class option,
rental apartments should
be as nice — if not nicer —
than owning your own

home.
Stuart McKinnon

T he shortage of housing in
New Zealand cities has fo-
cused attention not only on
building more houses, but

the sort of houses that enhance the
wellbeing of those who live in them.

As cities become denser, the chal-
lenge is to create buildings that de-
liver on space efficiency, but are also
in line with new ideas about how
people live, how they interact with
others and their impact on the en-
vironment.

This is every bit as true for rental
properties as it is for owner-occupied
buildings. With an increasing number
of Kiwis — around 40 per cent of
households — now renting, there is an
enormous opportunity to raise the
bar in quality, affordability and intel-
ligent design.

A great example of this is 26Aroha,
a build-to-rent complex which was
recently completed in the inner-city
Auckland suburb of Sandringham.

For inspiration, its developers,
Blair and Jules MacKinnon, travelled
the world looking at the most
innovative and successful modern
rental apartment projects.

What they came up with — a low-
rise 13-apartment complexon a stand-
ard 923sq m section — is designed to
fit in with denser housing allowed for
in Auckland’s Unitary plan.

As well as being one of the
country’s greenest apartment build-
ings — it’s currently awaiting con-
firmation of a 9 Homestar rating — the
project also aims to put the wellbeing
of tenants at its core.

Its developers were driven by the
view that, rather than being a second-
class option, rental apartments
should be as nice — if not nicer — than
owning your own home, and should
offer tenants long-term security.

The building has “wrapped” insula-
tion, double-glazed windows, solar
hot water and power, along with
rainwater harvesting, making it
highly efficient and shaving up to 25
per cent off tenants’ household costs.

There is an intensive recycling
programme for water and waste,
along with e-bike charging points and
scooter parking, and a shared electric
car available for tenants to use.

As well as these strong sustaina-
bility features, the building is also
designed to encourage a sense of

community among tenants. There is
a guest room for tenants to book,
allowing family and friends to stay,
and instead of using the roof as a
penthouse apartment, Blair and Jules
created a communal lounge and
barbecue area, which incorporates a
shared laundry.

Along with a coffee machine and
great views across the city, this com-
mon space on the roof is intended to
bring residents together, and it does.

Internationally, there has been

strong demand, especially from
Millennials and the younger Gen Z for
new ways of living, many no longer
seeing home ownership as viable.

Among the younger generations,
there is an expectation of sustain-
ability and properties that offer
shared community living spaces, in-
cluding kitchens and games rooms,
appear to be in strong demand.

Along with the desire to be close
to amenities such as transport hubs,
entertainment and shops, the fact

tenants don’t pay rates, maintenance
or insurance makes this new style of
apartments an attractive prospect.

In this respect 26Aroha is a truly
21st century building, and one that
challenges the way we build and live
in New Zealand.

Re-thinking finance
Just as Blair and Jules rose to the
challenge of finding a new way of
building rental housing, the project
also required ANZ to re-think its ap-
proach to lending on such projects.

Our lending usually relies on pre-
sales of apartments and an accept-
able margin, but with a built-to-let
project like 26Aroha, that clearly
wasn’t going to work.

Instead, we had to take a wider
perspective, taking into consideration
long-term cash flow, the size of the
debt on completion and the income
from the apartments once tenanted.

In this case, we looked at cash flow
forecasts for thenext 20years, includ-
ing the building’s overall running
costs and expenses.

This helped us understand how
the project could work from a financ-
ing perspective.

There were also the additional
costs of sustainablematerials and the
innovative technology and tech-
niques that made the project so en-
vironmentally friendly and energy
efficient.

These added to the cost of the
build, but taking a long-term view
allowed us to factor in the payback
from these features and acknowledge
the value they provided in reducing
the overall running costs of building.

In many ways, it has provided a
proof point for us, showing that the
environmental and social aspects of
developments can and should play
a strong part in our funding decisions.

Since completing the project, Blair
and Jules have been inundated with
requests from people wanting a tour
of the building — and it’s easy to see
why.

From architects to schoolchildren,
local councillors to Kainga Ora, in
many ways 26Aroha has become a
flag-bearer for how green and tenant-
focused apartments can work.

It’s great that Blair and Jules were
able to bring ANZ in on the project
early in the process and that we were
able to work with them to achieve
such an amazing outcome.

They were meticulous in their
planning and engaged some of the
top professionals in the field to help,
so it’s no accident the project came
in on budget and ahead of time, and
with all 13 apartments now leased.

In many respects — especially its
social and environmental credentials
— 26Aroha has raised the bar, and
more than fulfilled the brief ofmaking
rental housing a first-class option.

It’s also likely to inspire other
developers to think in different ways,
especially as they focus their energies
on build-to-rent developments in the
coming years.

While no one initiative will solve
the country’s housing crisis, it is clear
that every additional high-quality
home will help in a small way to
rebalance the housing equation.
● StuartMcKinnon isManaging
Director, Institutional Banking,ANZNZ.
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ClimateMinister James Shaw tells Tim McCready that it will be crucial to ‘green’ the
building and construction industry to help NZmeet its emissions reduction targets

‘We need to rethink how we build’

James Shaw in
Rotorua to talk to
the council about
its climate change
action plan.

Photo / AndrewWarner

“W hen the Climate
Change Com-
mission released
its draft advice in

January 1, I said that I had never felt
more confident that a climate-
friendly, prosperous future for New
Zealand was within reach,” says
James Shaw. “But that will only pos-
sible ifwe take action to cut emissions
right across the economy — including
buildings.

“Right now, our homes and build-
ings are currently responsible for
around 20 per cent of New Zealand’s
carbon footprint.

“Emissions from the construction
sector have increased by two thirds
over the past decade. If we continue
on this path anddon’t change theway
we build, the risk is that we lock in
higher emissions for decades to
come. That will only make it harder
to meet our emission reduction tar-
gets and take us further away from
fulfilling our commitment to future
generations that we will pass on a
cleaner, more stable, and less pollu-
ted planet.

“So what we need to be doing is
rethinking the way we design, build
and use our homes and workplaces
so they have a positive impact on our
climate and natural environment.

“Our Government has made a
great start on this. For example, we
are making sure all new Kāinga Ora
public homes are energy efficient.

“We have also launched the Build-
ing for Climate Change programme to
improve how we build while reduc-
ing carbon emissions.

“As my colleague the Minister for
Building and Construction, Poto
Williams, said in her piece for this
business report, the change “envisa-
ged by the programme is significant.”
But it’s not only climate outcomes: the
programme will also improve the
energy efficiency of housing, mean-
ing lower electricity bills, warmer,
drier and better ventilated homes,
and improved health outcomes for
New Zealanders.”

The Herald asked Shaw, What is
your vision for new builds?
Shaw: I thinkmostpeoplearound the
countrywant toknowthat their
homes, and theplaces theyworkand
spend time inat theweekendsare
part of the solution toclimatechange.
Put simply, that’smyvision. Iwant
peopleall overAotearoa living, going
towork, or socialisingwith friends in
highlyenergy-efficientbuildings
poweredbycleanenergy.

Changing thewaywebuild tobe
moreclimate-friendlywill beahuge
part of this, but the truth is,mostof
thebuildings thatwill be inplace in
2050— thedatebywhichAotearoa
will need tobenet-zerocarbon—
havealreadybeenbuilt. Sowealso
need tobe thinkingabouthowwe
reduceemissions fromexisting
buildings.

In theirdraft advice theClimate
ChangeCommission said thatwe
need to improve theenergy
efficiencyofbuildings, alongside
decarbonising theenergyused for
heating, hotwater andcooking.Once
theCommission’s final advice is
releasedat theendofMaywewill
startworkonanEmissionsReduction
Plan settingouthowwe intend to
meetour targets. Thatplanwill need
tocovereverypart of theeconomy
— including, butnot limited to, new
andexistingbuildings.

Herald: What do you see as the
biggest challenge for the industry
to transform the built
environment?
Imightnotbe thebest person to
explain the challengesof cutting
emissions frombuildings.What I’d
most like is for the industry to share
thosechallengeswithus so thatwe
can lookatpossible solutions.

Iwould imagine though thatone
of themainchallenges is integrating
low-carbondesignprinciples right
fromthestart. Inotherwords, getting
theengineering, technology, and
designexperts around the table right
fromthestart.

Buildingemissionsareprimarily
due toheating, cooling, and lighting,

though theembodiedemissions in
materials arealso significant.
Decisionsabout all of theseaspects
of abuilding tend tobemade fairly
early in theprocess. If theycouldbe
made fromthepointofviewof
thinkingaboutwhat canbedone to
reduceemissions, then thatwould
makeahugedifference.TheBuilding
andClimateChangeProgrammethat
Imentionedearlierwill helpwith this,
as it does set targets fornewbuildings
to reduceembodiedandoperational
emissions.

Building companies, real estate
firms and others in the industry
have urged the Government to
speed up action on fulfilling its
pledge on environmental
standards in government
buildings. Why are you not moving
faster?
The first thing to say is that Iwelcome
the fact thebuildingandconstruction
sectorwantus to speedupaction. It’s
apositive signof thepart the sector
sees itself playing inhelping tomeet
our climatechange targets.

There isnoquestion thatAotearoa
NewZealand’s future is lowcarbon.
Howquicklyweget therewill, of
course, dependagreatdeal on the
decisionswe takeover thenext few

years.And so if the sectordoeswant
us tomovemorequickly, Iwould
encourage themtokeepdemanding
moreofus, particularlyaswestart
to thinkaboutwhat goes in the
EmissionsReductionPlan. Iwould
alsoencourage the sector to share
their journeywithNewZealanders
morebroadly so that everyonecan
see justhow important this sector is
to the futureofAotearoaNew
Zealand.

But that’s not all. The sector can
alsogo further themselves.As Ihave
said, the lowcarbondirectionweare
heading in is clear.Andso, there is
much the sector cando togenerate
new ideas, set industryambition, and
establishNewZealand’s buildingand
construction sector as aglobal leader.

TheGovernmentdoeshavea role
toplay in this andcan leadby
example.

Aspart of the recent commitment
wemade to require thepublic sector
toachievecarbonneutralityby2025,
anewenergyefficiency rating
standard is beingapplied to
governmentoffices.Work is also
underwayon reducingembodied
carbon inGovernmentbuildingsand
Ihavebeen leadingan initiative to
transition schools andhospitalsup
anddown thecountry toclean

energy. Bymaking thesechangeswe
canharness thepowerof govern-
mentprocurement to leadby
exampleandcreateopportunities for
newskills and technologies to
emerge.

Herald: Finally, what role do you
hope the Government’s Emissions
Reduction Plan will have in
decarbonising buildings?
Thebuilding andconstruction sector
can, and should, playakey role in
helpingcreatea lowcarbon future for
AotearoaNewZealand.

Draft advice fromthe Independent
ClimateChangeCommission says the
same. In their report they identified
someof theopportunities in this area,
particularlyaroundenergyefficiency
andconstructionmaterials.

Action to reduceemissions from
all buildingswill formakeypart of
theEmissionsReductionPlanwhich
will bepublished later thisyear, after
theCommissionpublishes its final
advice.

Getting theEmissionReduction
Plan rightwill becrucial. It is going
todetermine thedirectionof climate
changepolicy for at least thenext 15
years, so Iwouldencourage the
buildingandconstruction sector to
input to thatprocess.
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A lesson in Waste Management
A property owner
and leading waste
collection company
have teamed up to
seek a Green Star
rating for a whole
industrial site in
Auckland, writes
Graham Skellern

The 5ha industrial
site at East Tamaki
(left) is getting
dressed up for a
Green Star rating;
The new head
office (below) has
brought 300 of
Waste
Management’s staff
together and
improved their
wellbeing.

WasteManagement was
over themoonwith the

final outcome — they
came away from pretty

average facilities to a
decent product.

David Haylock

A tired industrial site inAuck-
land’s East Tamaki that
housed an old bottling
plant has found a new lease

of life after Waste Management New
Zealand put its full commitment to-
wards sustainability.

Waste Management, a nationwide
waste collection and recycling com-
pany, signed a 25-year lease agree-
ment with the owner Stride Property
and pushed for the $50 million plus
site redevelopment in East Tamaki
Rd to have a 5 Green Star rating.

Publicly-listed Stride embraced
the proposal, and the rating assess-
ment by the New Zealand Green
Building Council is taking place right
now. The 5-hectare site is targeting a
50 per cent reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions.

More than 300 staff have moved
intoWasteManagement’s centralised
modern head office, which includes
an amenities block, workshops and
truckandbin storage, after combining
other facilities spread around Auck-
land. There is no transfer station on
site.

Jasmax designed the 3000sq m
office building. Eclipse Architecture
designed the other industrial facili-
ties. Hayden Rollet completed the
construction, and engineering con-
sultant Cosgroves provided the build-
ing services and sustainability advice.

David Haylock, Cosgroves’ associ-
ate and engineering leader (mechani-
cal), said one of the biggest advan-
tages of the project was that the
developer and Waste Management
acted as a single client, and created
an integrated design process from the
very start to make the best use of the
site.

“It was a long-term project and
there was a lot of investment at stake
to do it right.

“Waste Management’s directive
was ‘we can do better’, and the
developer saw the value in making
its property sustainable.

“The project is a good example for
others. When you are talking with a
client about sustainability and green
buildings, theyalwaysask ‘will itwork
and where else has it been done’.

“Waste Management was over the
moon with the final outcome — they
cameaway frompretty average facili-
ties to a decent product,” he said.

“There was nothing revolutionary
about we did on the site — it was all
good practice and improving mini-
mum standards.

“It just takes a little more care
during the design stage and a client
who is willing to go down the
sustainable path.

“More people seeing these types of
projects will result in more sustain-
ability taking place,” said Haylock,
who is speaking on the Stride/Waste
Management project at the Green
Property Summit in Auckland today,
hosted by Property Council New Zea-
land in conjunctionwith theNZGreen
Building Council.

Cosgroves played a strong hand in
developing a state-of-the-art
stormwater system and electric
vehicle charging facilities, as well as
the building services.

The stormwater system was de-
signed to reduce peak flow and
contaminants from the site, and

therefore have less impact on the
environment. This was achieved by
providing over-sized pipes for drain-
age in conjunction with a detention
tank, as well as using swales and
Stormwater 360 filters to treat the
stormwater run-off before leaving the
site.

Storage tanks collect 150,000 litres
of rainwater from all of the main
roofs, and this water is used for toilet
flushing and truck and bin washing
to reduce the demand on the city’s
main water supply.

The combination of efficient (tap
and shower) fixtures and the rain-
water collection reduces the domes-

tic water consumption of the site by
nearly 90 per cent.

Haylock said it was hard to incor-
porate a large amount of green space
on the site due to the operational
constraints but “we managed to do
it around the office to improve storm-
water run-off and reduce reflected
heat from the pavement.

“Incorporating the swales was
challenging because it required care-
ful co-ordination with the infra-
structure serving the electric vehicle
charging and the site.”

Cosgroves established three
swales around the staff car parking
to slow the stormwater run-off.

The swales are broad, shallow
hollows covered in grass and plants.

Over time the plants improve the
water quality.

The engineering consultant in-
stalled electric vehicle charging facili-
ties for 40 cars and 14 trucks — Waste
Management is in the process of
converting its entire fleet, cars used
by sales staff and rubbish collection
trucks, to electric.

Haylock said the site incorporates
a management system that monitors
the loadof the switchboard supplying
the electric vehicle charges.

The system adjusts the charge rate
to ensurepeakdemandsdon’t exceed
the capacity of the infrastructure.

“This ensures the charging facili-
ties can beprovidedwithout theneed
for drastically over-sizing the infra-
structure to cope with the rare occa-
sionswhen the electric vehicle charg-
ing coincides with peak building de-
mand.

“There is also inground ductwork
to allow for the charging to be
expanded to more than 100 light
vehicles and 50 trucks,” he said.

TheWasteManagement office and
amenities block are energy efficient.
The office building’s facade
incorporates high performance
double glazing to reduce solar gains

and heat losses. The building has
concrete sandwich panels with in-
sulation between the two outer
layers.

This allows themass of the internal
layer of concrete to act as a heat sink,
passively regulating the building tem-
perature as it changes over the day
and night, reducing energy consump-
tion.

The ventilation uses heat recovery
from the exhaust air of the spaces. For
the office, a thermal wheel helps dry
the moist Auckland air in summer as
it enters the building, transferring its
latent heat back to the exhaust air
stream.

The amenities block has a large
outdoor air load due to the exhaust
from the toilets and showers, and a
run-around coil heat exchanger is
used to keep the supply air and
exhaust air streams separate.

Haylock said the heat system
recovers up to 70 per cent of the
energy from the exhaust air from the
office and amenities block which
again reduces energy consumption.

High performance LED lighting
was installed with a focus of provid-
ing good light levels only where
required, as well as light on the
surfaces (walls and ceilings) to im-
prove the overall perception of the
lighting in the space.

This minimised the lighting power
density, and was coupled with an
advanced automatic control system
that utilises occupancy and auto-
matic daylight dimming.

The control system further
reduces the energy consumption of
the light by 25-40 per cent.

Haylock said the Waste Manage-
ment site is going through the second
stage of the Green Star assessment.
“It has been a challenging project. It
was decided that the whole site
should be assessed, not just the office
building, and we all had to try a lot
harder to make everything com-
pliant.

“I think the project has done really
well. You can’t fake it with the as-
sessor. He makes his assessment
based on the documents provided
and you can’t communicate with
him.”

Haylock said the advantage of
having a 5 Green Star is that the
developer gets a higher-value prop-
erty; the tenant gets a better product
and nicer place towork in; the energy
bills are less; and from the council and
public’s point of view the buildings
have less impact on the environment
around them.
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Bugs in the (green) system
Green buildings can bring fresh air to design, but they can also bring pests, writesNorman Day

Theywere touting it as a
manicured garden

outside on your deck. If
it’s manicured, someone
has to do themanicuring.

The idea of fully
manicured vegetation on

balconies only works if
the plants are cared for

regularly.
US landscape architect Daryl Beyers

Qiyi City Forest
Gardens, in
Chengdu, China
(left).
The twin towers
of the Bosco
Verticale
residential
buildings in
Milan, Italy
(bottom left).
One Central
Park is the
world’s largest
vertical gardens.

Photos / EPA/Sunling
China Out; AP Photo/
Luca Bruno;
Shutterstock/
SAKARET

T hroughout the world, archi-
tects are designing green
buildings, whether it’s in
their sustainable construc-

tion, environmentally friendly oper-
ation or actually green by style.

It’s broadly titled biophilia,
connecting people with nature, and
it can lead to some creative and
innovative designs.

But now we are finding that liter-
ally greening the world — by covering
building walls and roofs with veg-
etation — can also come with some
unexpected problems.

A bug’s high life
In the Chinese city of Chengdu, a vast
green experimental housing estate of
826 apartments was constructed
where people can live in a vertical
forest with every open space and
balcony containing live vegetation.

Trouble is they must share the
plants with a scourge of mosquitoes
and other bugs. Most apartments in
the Qiyi City Forest Gardens develop-
ment were sold by April 2020, but six
months later only a handful of fam-
ilies had reportedly moved in.

The towers were built in 2018 and
plants were provided to reduce noise
and clean up pollution. But the plants
thrived, while sales moved slowly,
and no onewas clipping the greenery
to keep it in control.

Now, mostly empty balconies
have cascading branches of plants
overtaking space, blocking windows.

Itmight not help that Chengdu and
its population of 16.3 million people
are in Sichuan, central China, which
is humid and semi-tropical, a perfect
environment for fast-breeding
mossies. But a slow uptake, with
tenants slow to move in, made the
problem worse as the plants
subsumed their buildings.

Vertical vegetation success
Other green projects across the globe
have avoided this particular problem,
so far.

Milan’s Bosco Verticale (Vertical
Forest)wasdesignedbyStefanoBoeri
and botanist Laura Gatti.

They reportedly spent long hours
selecting suitable vegetation, a vari-
ety of 800 trees, 5000 shrubs and
15,000 plants, which would suit their
location and the Milanese climate.

Their plan was to improve air
quality in the city via the green
facades; residents haveembraced the
concept, which appears to be where
Qiyi City Forest has gone wrong.

InChengdu,maintenanceandcare
of the plantings is almost non-
existent, so no truly symbiotic re-
lationship between accommodation
and human occupier has formed as
part of biophilic living. As is nature’s
way, the non-human occupiers (the
bugs) are winning.

Gardens need a gardener
US landscape architect Daryl Beyers,
from the New York Botanical Garden,
says the Chengdu setup didn’t work
partly as a result of bad design.

In Chengdu’s humid climate and
clammy monsoons, stagnant water
collects in planters which are not
properly drained, and mosquitoes
breed in these.

Beyers adds: “They didn’t think
about the maintenance . . . You can’t
have a garden without a gardener.
They were touting it as a manicured
garden outside on your deck. If it’s
manicured, someone has to do the
manicuring.

“The idea of fully manicured veg-
etation on balconies onlyworks if the
plants are cared for regularly. Appar-
ently, gardeners attend Qiyi City just
four times a year to maintain the
plants, but they require weekly care.”

Sydney’s green space on the up
One Central Park apartments in Syd-
ney, by French architect JeanNouvel,

takes on a green mantle with plants
coveringmost of its walls and balcon-
ies.

French botanist Patrick Blanc
selected the plants on the building for
their capacity for healthy growth and
suitability to the Sydney habitat.

By using acacias (wattles) and poa
(grasses) on upper levels, and
goodenia (hopbush) andviola (native
violet) lower down, the vegetation is
attuned to its place and growing
successfully.

More than 1100 square metres of
walls support many species of plants,
most of them native to Sydney. They
are at homewith the local climate and
seasons.

The plants can withstand hot, dry

and windy Australian summers and
have survived since 2014.

How to green your buildings
Green buildings are necessary for the
environment. We need to redress the
loss of our natural resources and their
benefits, and green buildings can do
that by adopting appropriate design,
energy efficiencies, renewablemater-
ials and green technologies.

Central Park’s success could be
emulated at Chengdu, by tracing back
the original design intent and adop-
ting a workable maintenance and
management plan.

The lessons from both projects
indicate that proper planning and
appropriate selection of vegetation,
which is then fed and watered by
applicable technology, will yield a
proficient green building.

People feel comfort living with
nature, and a vertical garden gives
those in high-rise towers a chance to
share that comfort. But with the bene-
fits come responsibilities.

The clue here is that a faithfully
biophilic building must be appropri-
ate for use. That means appropriate
in terms of the place, natural
resources, local climate and the
people who must manage and oc-
cupy the natural surroundings.
● NormanDay is a lecturer in
Architecture, Practice andDesignat
SwinburneUniversityofTechnology
CopyrightTheConversation.
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Greenprint for Covid recovery
The International Energy Authority has
identified the potential of energy efficient
building in a post-pandemic economy

Workers wait for
access to the
building site as
construction
resumes at
Britomart in alert
level 3.
Photo / Michael Craig

C onstructing and retrofitting
energy efficient buildings is
one of the best bets for job
creation as the economy

recovers from the Covid pandemic.
The International Energy Author-

ity identified the potential of energy
efficient building in its Special Report
on Sustainable Recovery. The report
uses analysis the IEA completed
together with the International Mon-
etary Fund. It published the report as
a blueprint for action.

It lists a detailed series of policies,
actions and investment targets gov-
ernments can follow as their plot a
path away from the economic dam-
age caused by the pandemic. Six
sectors are covered in the plan, elec-
tricity, transport, industry, fuels,
emerging low-carbon technologies
and buildings. The last has the most
immediate potential.

Taken as a whole, the IEA says its
plan could boost worldwide econom-
ic growth by an average of 1.1 per cent
a year. It could create 9 million jobs
and reduce annual global energy-
related greenhouse gas emissions by
a total of 4.5 billion metric tons by the
end of 2023. There will also be health
and welfare benefits.

It won’t be cheap. The IEA costs
the needed investment at a trillion US
dollars a year for the next three years.
Ideally the funds will come from
public and private sources.

The IEA estimates up to 30 jobs
in manufacturing and construction
would be created for every million
dollars invested in retrofits or in
adding energy efficiency to new
buildings. No other sector has the
same potential to create employment
at a time millions of workers around
the world have lost their jobs.

Close to 10 per cent of the world’s
workforce is employed in construc-
tion, manufacturing related to build-
ing on in one of the industries directly
connected to the sector. That’s
around 250 million workers.

The IEA says there has been a
drastic decline in the construction
and building sector in the past year
or so. There are disruptions because
of on-site working conditions with
Covid precautions.

Construction firms face labour
shortages, in part thanks to travel
restrictions and there has been con-
siderable disruption to the building
material supply chain. As many as 25
million jobswere either lost or are still
at risk.

Worldwide investment in energy
efficient building is expected to fall
by around 15 per cent.

Yet the need for Green buildings
has never been greater. If the world
is to meet its carbon reduction goals,

the sector needs to expand.
The IEA says there are short lead

times in the construction sector.
Existing efficiency programmes can
be expanded almost immediately,
while new projects can often be
shovel ready within weeks.

It says: “Targeting support to social
housing and government buildings in
the first instance could help kick-start
efficiency improvementworks, creat-
ing a pipeline of projects for the
industry. Government investment in
accelerating energy efficiency in
buildings would bring long-lasting
benefits: it would reduce energy bills
for consumers, reduce energy pov-
erty, improve health and comfort,
and improve resilience in the face of

climate events and price shocks.”
Retrofitting is important, thepoten-

tial gains are huge. At the moment
less than one per cent of existing
buildings have energy retrofits each
year. In the more advanced econom-
ies, and these are usually where the
heating demand is greatest, the
majority of buildings were
constructed before any building
codes dealing with energy efficiency.

The IEAsays that for existingbuild-
ings there is scope for adding insula-
tion and improving glazing. At the
same time improvements can be
made moving to more efficient
heating technologies such as heat
pumps or heating systems based on
renewable resources.

Adding digital energy manage-
ment can also pay dividends.

Governments can get the best re-
turn on investment in retrofitting
when they focus first on the oldest,
least efficient buildings. Deep energy
refits have the potential to reduce
energy demand from heating by as
much as two-thirds.

Among the suggestions for govern-
ments, the IEA recommends increas-
ing the incentives for energy ef-
ficiency improvements, smart energy
management and on-site use of re-
newable energy. The process can be
speeded up by reducing the admin-
istration and processing time for any
approvals and moving to reduce any
shortages in skilled installers and
service providers.

There is scope for governments to
provide guarantees that would en-
courage energy service companies to
invest more in retrofits.

Public procurement can take a
leading role. This would be the time
to retrofit social housing, schools,
offices, health facilities and local or
central government properties. Be-
yond that, the IEA recommends ad-
dressing the households and busi-
nesses most affected by the pan-
demic: low-income families, small
businesses and hotels. There’s a
secondary pay-off here.

More efficient buildings mean
smaller power bills, that puts money
back in people’s pocket which they
can spend elsewhere and stimulate
the local economy. Another benefit
is that reduced energy use leads to
increased resilience, this is especially
the case if solar power or other
renewable energy sources and back-
up batteries are part of the mix.

Green
Building
Bill
Bennett

Sustainable
buildings, not
stranded assets
Industrial buildings that can’t
show theyare low-or zero-
carbon run the riskof becoming
strandedassets. That’s the
conclusionof a report fromthe
AustralianandNewZealand
GreenBuildingCouncils.

Thereare forecasts that the
expansionof online retailwill
drivegrowth in the industrial
building sector over thenext
decade. The report saysNew
Zealandhas an industrial building
pipelinewortharoundNZ$13
billion.

Investors are increasingly
unwilling tobe stuckwith
properties that arepolluting. This
makes themundesirable and
could inflict financial or
reputational damageonowners.

At the same time, investors are
becomingmoreaware that zero
carbonbuildings canopendoors
to thegrowingmultitrillion-dollar
greenbondmarket, suchas the
$600millionGreenBond issued
byANZ in2015.

DavinaRooney,whoheads the
AustralianGreenBuilding
Council, says this gives the sector
avaluable opportunity tobuild
better assets. Theycouldbe
designed tominimiseembedded
carbonand,when finished, cut
operational carbonemissions.

The report says industrial
buildingswithGreenStar
certificationproduce66per cent
fewergreenhousegasemissions
than standardbuildings. The
upfront cost of greendesign
mightonly be2per cent, over the
life of thebuilding that can result
in savingsof 20per cent of the
total constructioncost.

Decarbonising the construction sector
Areport commissionedby theNew
ZealandGreenBuildingCouncil
estimates constructionaccounts for
around20per centof thenation’s
carbonemissions.

InUnderConstruction:Hidden
emissions anduntappedpotential of
buildings forNewZealand’s 2050zero
carbongoal researchers say the sector
pumpsout close to threemillion
tonnesof carboneachyear. That’s the
sameashavingamillionextra cars
on the roads.

The reportwaswrittenbysustain-
ability consultantThinkstep. It goes
on to say the industrycouldcut
emissionsby 1.2million tonnes,which
wouldhave theeffect of removing

almosthalf amillioncars.
This figure iswhat is knownas

“embeddedcarbon”. It counts the
pollutioncausedbybuildingand
buildingmaterials. It is separate from
thecarbonemitted fromactivities
likeheatingand lightingwhen the
building is inuse. Steel andconcrete
makeupmore thanhalf thecarbon
footprint of residential andnon-
residential construction.

Thinkstep says there isuntapped
potential to reducecarbon. It could
fall asmuchas40per centby2050
— theyear governmenthas set for
NewZealand tobecarbonneutral.

Rather than look for amagicbullet,
theconsulting firmsays thegoal is

achievable through lotsof smaller
changes throughout theconstruction
supplychain. Thekey is for everyone
in the sector to co-operate.

Constructionmaterial suppliers
need tomove to lowcarbon
manufacturing technologies.While
customersmust consciouslychoose
lesspollutingmaterials. Itwouldhelp
if public andprivateprocurement
policies reflected thesepriorities.And
theNewZealandEmissionsTrading
schemehas to account for the
emissions in importedmaterials.
Thinkstepalso recommends
improving theavailability ofdata so
that everyonecanmakebetter
informeddecisions.
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At the cutting edge . . .

Clockwise from
top left: St
Patrick’s
Church,
Christchurch;
the Book Tree,
Turanga
Library,
Christchurch;
Hotel Britomart,
Auckland; 82
Wyndham St,
Auckland;
Inflight Logistics
Warehouse,
Mangere.

New buildings at
forefront of
sustainability in
design and
construction
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